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SPORTS QUEEN DIES JiV SLEEP VP Calls iri o i

CancerEnds Life
OfBabe Zaliarias

Russians
TakeTito

jf ToSoviet
Surprise Trip for

iKe to step up campaign;
Portland Speech Forecast

'Vacation' Stirs
Speculation

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia IJ1 President With Mutual Security Group
rresiueni mo leic inursaay wun

j Soviet Communist Party boss Ni- -

(Further Details on Page 1, Sec. 4)
GALVESTON-- , Tex. (UP) Babe

'Didrikson Zaharias, the greatest
woman athlete of modern times,
died today, the loser in a- heroic
three-yea- r bout with cancer

The end came at 5:28 a.m. PDT
in John Scaly Hospital, nearly six
months, to the day after the Babe
entered' it for the last time on

March 29.
Dr. George A.W. Currie, hospi-

tal administrator, said that the
Babe's husband, former wrestler
George Zaharias, and two of the
Babe's brothers and one of her
sisters were at the bedside of the

old former Olympic
champion and first lady of golfi

f uneral plans were incomplete,
but it was learned that Mrs.
Zaharias' body would be cre
mated in Houston and that final
rites would be held in Beaumont,
where she and her Norwegian
parents made their home since
the Babe was three years old.

The lone illness, which the Babe
and her doctors once thought they
had defeated after an operation
for rectal cancer in 1953, caused
the Babe to waste away from a
husky bundle of athletic

perfection to well below 100

pounds at the end.
The great woman athlete died

in her sleep, with her husband at
her bedside. He cried, his hulking

frame shaking with
sobs after the months of waiting.
- it had to come, he said.
"and it was merciful.. .quiet and
peaceful. She took her last breath
peacefully, like, say, she took her

Sharp Replies
Hit Adlai's

Charges
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON Wi - President
Eisenhower said Thursday he is
going to make two or three mor
major campaign speeches than

counted on.
Eisenhower told a news confer-

ence, however, he Is not going ts
do any barnstorming, and not go
out

He didn't say when or where the
extra speeches, beyond the fivt
or six he originally contemplated,
would be made.

As for why he is stepping up his
campaign pace, Eisenhower said
it Is simply because so many rep- -
resentations have been made to
him by good friends.

For Race

Equality
Louisville Speech
Urges Moderate

Solution
LOU"VlLLE, Ky. W Vice

President Nixon said Thursday
"law and judicial decisions alone"
will not solve the problems of inte
gration, but education and per-
suasion" would bring the solution,

"The extremists of both sides
of this question do an irreparable
harm to the great objective which
all Americans of good will seek,"
he said in a speech prepared for
delivery at a University of Louis
ville convocation. .

In what was billed as his first
"major" speech on the subject of

integration since he started his
campaign tour more than a week
ago, Nixon reiterated the views
he gave a news conference in
Houston, Tex., Wednesday,

Progress Made
A major goal of the Eisenhower

administration, he said, is "the
realization of the Amerl c a n
dream of providing, equal oppor-

tunity for all our citizens regard-
less of race, creed or color."

"We have made progress to
ward this goal," he said. "We
have recognized that in the long
run education and persuasion
rather than compulsion are the
most effective weapons in dealing
with this problem at the national
level. ,..-.--

"Our goal can best be achieved
through evolutionary rather than
revolutionary means, he added.

The cost of economic discrimi-
nation against the nation's 17 mil-

lion Negroes, he said, runs into
billions of dollars annually.

; Need Their Skills
"In a highly complex world in

which technology may decide the
course of history," he added, "we
desperately need the scientists,
the engineers, the other skilled
personnel that our Negro popula
tion will produce if they are given
an equal opportunity for education
with others in our country."

Woman Flees

After Knifing

City Divorcee
A Salem woman was cut four

times with a knife wielded by an-

other woman Wednesday, city po-

lice reported.
Mrs. Jessie Day, 1396 NorlH

Commercial St., said a woman
she did not know came to her
back door. When Mrs. Day went
to the door to see what the other
woman wanted, the woman
slashed at her face with a knife,
Mrs. Day reported.

The initial slash opened a small
wound. in Mrs. Day's check and
she then suffered three more mi-
nor cuts in the arm as she threw
it in front of her face to protect
herself, according to her report.

The woman yelled something at
her about no', marrying a man and
then fled eastward, Mrs. Day said.
She is a divorcee, Mrs. Day said.

Police said Thursday they had
been unable to find any trace of
the

Churchmen's Help on
Tribe Problem Asked

Mia nnrusntnev lur a surprise
visit to the Soviet Union.

Tito was accompanied by his
wife Johanka, vice president

Rankovlj and Djuro
chairman of the State of

and a member of
the Yugoslav Communist Party
Politburo. ' .'

Like Khrushchev's equally un-

expected trip to Yugoslavia, Tito's
latest visit to Russia was de-

scribed as a vacation. The offi-

cial Yugoslav news agency Tan-ju- g

said the party left the mili-

tary airport of Batajnica on a spe-
cial Soviet plane and will spend
several days resting on the Black
Sea.' coast. -

'. Khrusky on 'Holiday'
Khrushchev arrived in Belgrade

Sept; 19 and got a private offi-

cial welcome from which all out-

siders were barred Officials in-

sisted, his visit was only a holi-

day, but most observers believed
he came to strengthen further the
renewed tics the .Soviets have
been forging with Tito.

Tito and Khrushchev spent sev-

eral days on Brioni, the Adriatic
isle off the Yugoslav coast the
Yugoslav president favors for va-

cations and privacy. There was
speculation, that they talked at
length ' about the world situation
and relations between the Yugo-
slav and Soviet Communist Par-tic-

.

Try to Firm Ties
The current Kremlin leaders

have made extended efforts to
strengthen the ties between Yugo-
slavia and Russia. Khrushchev
and Soviet Premier B u g a n i n

came lo Belgrade in June, 1955,
to make peace with Tito for Stal-

in's having thrown him out of the
Soviet-le- d Cominform.

Last June Tito made a triumph-
al tour of the Soviet Union. V. M.
Molotov, who had played a lead
role in the Soviet campaign
against the, Yugoslav leader be
tween 1348 and 1955, was relieved
of his post" as foreign minister
on the eve :o( Tito's June visit.

Tito's Sudden

Jaunt Baffles

U.S. Officials
WASHINGTON ifl State De

partment officials were amazed
and bewildered Thursday by the
sudden trip of Marshal Tilo of

Yugoslavia to Russia with Soviet
Communist Party Doss (ViKita

I v . i I
aai 1

WASHINGTON President Elsenhower shares a laugh with UMW

President John L. Lewis, left, and Benjamin Falrleas, former U.S.
Steel chairman, sealed beside him at the White House today as

' members. o( a new citizen advisers on mutual security committee
, posed lor pictures at their lirst meeting. Standing from left are
. Richard B. Dcuprce, Proctor and Gamble board chairman; Jesse

W. Tapp, Bank of America vice chairman! Colgate W, Darden, Jr.,
Virginia U. president i Whltelaw Reld, New York Herald Tribune
board chairman. (AP Wlrephoto)

Ike Refutes Charges

BABE ZAHARIAS

first one. She just finished off.

"It's been a long fight and a

hard one. The Babe fought so
hard, the only way she knew how
to fight, not just with her body
but with her heart and mind."

George said at midnight the
Babe stirred, blinked and smiled
at him and said, 'George I ain't
gonna die.' " He said those were
the last words she spoke.

"She went to sleep again then,"
he said. "She was worried about
me because she could see I was
so worried about her.

"From then on she went down
hill. Her breathing became weak
er and more labored. Finally, she
just stopped breathing. The
game's all over now."

Dr. L. S. Cressman, head of the
anthropology department of the
university of Oregon, said:

' tnc Klamath Indian faces a
crisis situation, one that is emo-
tionally disturbing and caDable of
production of all kinds Qf anxieties.
anu..iears.

He said the, Indians need re-
assurance that they are not being
victimized, and that the people of
the surrounding community must
neip provide tnu hope.

"It is necessary," he said, "to
maintain the of the
Indians, to help him to be proud
of his tradition, and never to put
him under pressure to deny his
proud racial heritage."

Groups can be assimilated into
a society, he said, only when they
are considered equals.

Such assimilation, he said, can't
be attained when there is discrim-
ination in jobs and housing.

'Flossy' Pours
6-Fo-

ot Flood

OverNorfolk
NORFOLK, Va.

Flossy sideswiped the Virginia
coast today, flooding some areas
of downtown Norfolk with six feet
of water.

Radio Station WCMS said the
flood was as bad as the deluge of
last April when a northeastern
storm grounded two freighters and
caused the burning of a water-
front pier.

A flood peak of 74 inches of wa-
ter was reported at 4:15 a.m.
EDT.

Flood damage cannot be esti-

mated at this time, but water has
blocked off all traff' to downtown
areas since 1:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Flossy's winds were reported
blowing over the city at a steady
35 , to 50 miles per hour.

The weather bureau reported the
center of the hurricane as halted
by a dome of cold high pressure
air off the North Carolina coast.

Of Appeasing Peron

Word on Tour
Of NW Due

In Week
By JAMES D. OLSON

Capital Journal Political Editor
President Eisenhower is ex-

pected to be in Oregon in
and give a major address,

probably in Portland, the Capital
Journal learned from an authori-
tative Portland source Thursday.

All plans arc not yet completed,
it was said, but an announcement
as to the date, time and place of
the address is looked for from the
White House within a week or ten
days. .

To Help Doug, Langley
Leading Republicans in the state

have hoped that Oregon would be
included in the President's politi-
cal schedule, first because it is
known that he is anxious to see
Douglas McKay, his former Secre-

tary of the Interior, defeat Sena-
tor Wayne Morse. Second is his
desire to scethe entire Oregon
Republican ticket, including the
three Republican congressmen,
win on November i.

Moreover, the President Is like
wise anxious to have Governor Ar-

thur Langley of Washington defeat
Senator Warren Magnuson and
very likely realizes that Langley
is up against a tough race, as was
indicated in Washington's primary
when the incumbent Democratic
senator outdistanced Langley in
what amounted to a popularity
contest by more than 100,000 votes.

' Would Enthuse GOP
There is no question but that

President Eisenhower's appear
ance in Oregon will enthuse the
Republican ranks and doubtless do
considerably to aid M.Kay in his
tough battle against Morse, as well
as help the others on the Republi- -

cf; ticket in this campaign.:
No information was rvailable as

to where Eisenhower would speak
but it Is assumed that he would
choose Portland, although it could
be Corvallis or Eugene, where fa-

cilities for handling large crowds
are available.

It is quite possible that Vice
President Richard Nixon will
make a second fall campaign ap-

pearance in Oregon and there has
been some talk among Oregon Re-

publicans on requesting Tom Dew-

ey, former New York governor
and twice Republican presidential
nominee, to como to Oregon dur-

ing the present campaign.
Dewey Might Spur 'Em

Dewey made an outstanding talk
at the Republican convention in
San Francisco, some declaring
that it was the best speech of his
noteworthy career, Should he come
he might dole out some political
medicine that would be most un-

palatable to Senator Morse.
California Republicans are en-

deavoring to have President Ei-

senhower make a major speech in

that state, according to Earl Behr-en-

political editor of the San
Francisco Chronicle, and it may
be a swing by airplane along the
entire Pacific Coast will be worked
out, including Oregon, Washington
and California.

estry official, "and if the owner
gets lost, the dogs will have a

ready-mad- e scent to start out
on."

This is the second year of the
"Socks f o campaign,
which last season brought in a

bundle of socks, a lot of national
publicity and a pair of black

stcpins A few cautious hunt-
ers even added a compass to
their packs.

"Even those hunters who leave
both socks at our nlficc should
take a few precautionary meas-
ures before plunging inlo rug-

ged country," warned the
y-officials.

Staying in one place when
lost, taking along waterproofed
clothes and a candle, and staying
wilh companions were named as

'important things to remember.
Being careful with campfiros
was also stressed.

The official said that any
ock, efl by the hunters should

definitely be a Utile soiled.
"Last year one of the hounds

sniffed a clean sock and led a
search party straight lo a laun-

dry."

Rain to Move
In Tomorrow

Fsir and cooler weather to-

night will be followed by in-

creasing cloudiness with light
rain Friday, In the Salem area
and northern Oreson. South-

western Oregon will be mostly
sunny Friday.

High temperatures for west-

ern Oregon are expected to be
B2 lo 72. with low Thursday
night between 35 and 45.

v uauiucv.

Girl Chased

For 4 Hours

By Possemen
GRANTS PASS (UP) A 14- -

year-ol- d girl was captured
by a sheriff's posse in brushy hill

country west of here yesterday aft
er a r chase in the best
wild west tradition.

The girf, who recently moved

here from Los Angeles, was

stopped for questioning by two

deputy sheriffs when they noticed

her riding what turned out to be
stolen horse.

Deputy Paul Shelton said he let
the girl ride off when she pulled
ft revolver and threatened to drop
him on the spot. During the chase
that followed, possemen in cars
were little match for the girl and
her horse in the dense thickels
and officers were reluctant to
shoot.

Shelton finally captured the girl
when he advanced into a dark
woodshed where she was hiding.
She no longer had the gun.

United Fund
Daily Report

Goal $227,800

Collected
to Date ..$ 67,847

Percent of
Total ...... 30

Today's
Report 8,532

Do Your Share

MSUUTORS SHOT

No Health Question
He said he found himself lit.

tie weak about not accepting.
And, Eisenhower said, as far '

as he knows there' is no health '.
question involved at the moment
in increasing his campaign pace,'

Even now. Eisenhower said, h

it not going to do as
much as people want hin. to do,

It was a wide ranging news con-
ference, developing mostly around
political questions and issues in
one lorm or another, but wilh
dashes of foreign affai.s sprinkled
in.

Eisenhower, garbed In a-

suit with a vest and wear-

ing a dark blue necktie with two
white elephants on it, was unusual-
ly late showing up for him. Ha
was Vh minutes behind schedule.-Th-

President started off with,
a tribute to Mrs.. Babe Didrikson
Zaharias, famed woman athlete
who died early Thursday.

Everyone Saddened ; ' '
He lauded her last gallant flint

against cancer and said that every
one feels sad that she had to lose
this last battle.

With that, Ihe President opened
the conference to questions and
the political drumfire started.

After a first question about step- - .

ping up his campaign activity and
his reply, the President also had
some sharp comebacks to cam-

paign statements by his
rival, Adlai E. Stevenson.

High spots of the conference: '

Leadership Eisenhower said '
that he would rather let associate!
over Ihe years speak out oh the
question of his leadership. He said
one of the things he treasures is
a few paragraphs on that subject
bv former British Prime Minister
Winston Churchill, who, he said.
knows him better than some ot
his critics. Eisenhower was speak-
ing in response to- an inquiry
about a statement by Stevenson
in Kansas City Wednesday night

consistent rejection of the posi--
live responsibilities of leader-- '

ship."
Defends Milton

Brother Milton Elsenhower
was even more emphatic in com-

menting on Stevenson's contention
that Ihe administration, through
the President's brother Milton '

appeased the Peron regime in
Argentina.

On the mailer of loans to the
Argentine, Eisenhower told news- -

men with some heat not to come
to him wilh that. He said it was
under the Truman administration
that 130 million dollars in loans
to the Peron government were
authorized. That was in 1991, he
said, and it wasn't a Republican
(Continued on Page 6, Column 3)
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Governor, to Seek
Interim Study

On Indians ;

Oregon- - cliurchmen were told
Thursday in Salem they could
solve the Klamath Indian problem

if they stop just talking about
it and get to, work."

The advice came from A. Har-

vey Wright, state director of In-

dian education, at a meeting spon-
sored by the Oregon Council of

Churches and the Willamette Uni-

versity sociology and anthropol-
ogy department to study the Kla-

math problem.
Wright, addressing the 200 per-

sons at the meeting, said in pre-

pared remarks, church members
should help the Klamaths get jobs
and training.

"This problem can be solved,"
he declared, "if the church peo-

ple will lend a helping hand. It
will require time, money, energy
and patience."

Wright suggested as a starter
(hat church members take young
Indian delinquents into their
homes to educate them and give
them a good environment.

He also announced that Gov.
Elmo Smilh would ask the e

to create an interim com-
mittee to make a complete study
of the entire Indian situation. Its
objective would be to lind a way
to give Indians their freedom,
while protecting them and the
county and state governments.

No conclusions were expected
from the meeting, called
to study problems created by fed
eral legislation to free the Klam
aths.

Taxers Tie Up
Dickson Fluids
To Get $1,800

ALB AMY (Specif) Earl Dick-

son, Albany grocer, was actually
penniless Tuesday, save for what
he took in over the counter at his
store, Dickson's Corral.

The defeated candidate for gov-
ernor of Orejjon was barred by
the U.S. Internal Revenue depart-
ment from his every bank ac-

count. Even his safety deposit box
at the Community branch, U. S.

National, was sealed.

Wednesday Dickson s plight
much improved. He was
access to all his resources,
for about $1,800 extracted by the
internal revenue dep 1ment to
satisfy the last ?maining portion
of a $3,600 income tax claim which
Dickson has been trying to per-
suade the tax bureau to wipe out
by accepting coupons, which he
asserts some of the large suppliers
have refused to redeem.

Accounts frozen were commer-
cial and savings deposits in A-

lbany and savings deposits in a
Portland bank.

Tuesday's incident was a devel-

opment in Dickson's "Koupon
started several years ago,

to direct national attention to the
practice of big produrers of mer-
chandise in issuing coupons (0 be

Sock-- f or-S- af ety Call
Directed at Hunters

million in Switzerland for the ben
efit of.. .Peron."

Records of the Export-Impo-

Bank show that the Eisenhower
administration offered to lend
I he government or businesses of

Argentina million while Per-
on was in power but that none of
the money actually was trans-
mitted.

The Export - Import records
shows that the Truman admini-
stration agreed to loans totalling
more than $130 million for Peron s
regime or Argentine business
firms. Of this, about $101,700,000
(Continued on Page 6, Column 1)

Appeal by UN

Ends Shooting
In Jerusalem

JERUSALEM Ifl An uneasy
calm hung over the' Israeli-Jorda-

border today after a brief new
flareup of gunfire in this divided
city.

A U.N. cease-fir- e appeal brought
the short blaze of automatic weap
ons to an end last night with no
casualties reported, It came less
than 24 hours after a bloody Is-

raeli strike Into Jordan set off i
round of intensive talks among
Arab leaders.

An Israeli army spokesman said
(he gunfire continued inlcrmittcnt- -

ly for about an hour and was the
worn oi snipers in me joraan-aa- -

lorn, shooting into the Israeli sec
tor. He claimed there was no fir
ing from Ihe Israeli side.

U.N. truce observers reported
that both Israeli and Jordanian
forces immediately obeyed their
call to halt last night's exchange
in Jerusalem. Hut Jordan author
ities hinted that large-scal- e Arab
counteraction might be in the
making unless the U.N. Security
Council moves to stop such raids
as the over
night attack in Jordan s llusan
area.

Boy's Derby
Racer Stolen

A Salem boy Thurs
dav reported Ihe theft of his car,

Marvin Smilh, 12, 5505 mage
Dr., said someone slJe his Soap
Box Derby racer Irom his home
sometime early this week.

The racer shouldn't be hard to

identify. It is flamingo colored and
is lettered In blacK wun .varvins
name and the name ol his spon
sor in the Derby. Oregon Pulp and

Paper company supervisors.
Marvin says he would like to got

Ihe racer back as he Intends to
rebuild it and race it in the 1957

Salem Soap Box Derby.

Milton Defended;
Loans Made by

Democrats
WASHINGTON (UP) Presi

dent Eisenhower today stoutly de-

fended his brother, Milton,
against charges by Democratic

presidential candidate Adlai E.
Stevenson that he had figured in

appeasement of Juan
Peron of Argentina.

By way of counter attack, Mr,
Eisenhower declared that Demo
cratic administrations, not his

had loaned $130 mil
lion to the Peron government.

His eyes flashing, Mr. Eisen
hower said he had ordered the
State Department to prepare a

full report on Dr. Millon Eisen
hower's efforts, as the President
put it, to. promote belter friend
ship In the Western Hemisphere,

He said the Stale Department
report will be made public wilh
out comment when it is complet-

ed,
President Rankled

The President was clearly
rankled by Stevenson's charge in
a campaign speech at Miami that
the Elsenhower administration had
anncased Peron and that a mem-

ibcr of the President's "personal
family assumed a special, If In

formal, responsibility for our re
lationshlps with Argentina."

Stevenson said the Eisenhower
administration had "made loans
to Peron and Peron In turn piled
up balances of more than $1001

I P

ran cause a "flashover" during
rainy weather and cause a pow-
er outage.

"If a conductor were burned
In two as a result of an outage
and dropped to the ground or on

other low voltage power line,
lives of people in the vicinity
could easily be jeopardized,"
Moore said. "Families living
near Ihe transmission line can
help prevrnt loss if both lite and
property by reporting any In-

stances ot Juvenll . or others
firing at Ihe Insulators or struc-
tures."

Persons observing any acts of
vandalism are asked to get In

touch Immediately wilh local
aiithorlllrs or call the Eugene
District Olflre collect, Telephone
Diamond 1. As damage to
the line Involves destruction lo
federal pron-rt- such vandal-
ism Is subject lo heavy fine,

or, both, Moore
pointed nU ' f

Storm winds pushed northward as in the woods, the forestry de-

fer as southern New England. jpartment says that hunters who

High tides were reported three feel a little apprehensive about
lo five feet at ve normal from 'getting lost should turn in an
Cape Hatteras, N.C. to southern: old sock before heading for the
New Jersey and two to four feet timber.
above normal from New Jersey to "We'll file a sock o a

Mass. I yard clothesline," said a for- -

Yugoslav Communist leader could
wreck the prospects for continu-

ing U. S. aid and close friendly
relations with Tito. The Yugoslav
aid program is now under review
and President Eisenhower is due
to decide by Oct. 16 whether it
should be continued.

Scheduled for future delivery.
if the President decides to go
ahead, are scores of jet fighter
planes. The exact number has not
been disclosed officially.

News reports of Tito's visit to
Russia caught State Department
officials completely by surprise.
The surprise was heightened by
the fact that there had been indi-
cations la diplomatic reports from
Belgrade in the last few days that
Tito was annoyed by Khrush-
chev's sudden visit to Yugoslavia
beginning last week.

Tito is aware that the future of
U. S. aid to his country is now up
for decision and that any substan-
tial evidence of tighter relations
between him and the Soviet lead-

ers would jeopardize its continu-
ance.

X--2 Crashes,
Pilot Killed

EDWARDS AFB. Calif. (UP- )-
rhe world's fastest experimental
airplane crashed tooay within two
minutes after it was released
from the belly of its B50 mother
plane, the Air Force announced.
The pilot was killed.

Thepilot. Capt. Milburn G. Apt,
32- Bulfalo, Kan., was on a rou-

tine indoctrination flight when. the
accident occurred at 9 a.m. PDT,
the spokesman said.

The plane, dubbed the X--

crashed at the northeast corner
of the base reservation and the
pilot's body was found, in the
cockpit of the aircraft. Cause of
the crash was not immediately
known.

The XI, a stainless steel high
altitude research plane, recently
was flown at an altitude of

126,000 feet. On a separate flight
It reached a speed of 1,900 m p h.

Weather Details
Vulfnum YMtrrdir. 1: miRimnni

tir, 4:. TaUI 24 hour precipitation:
trirr; for month: J3; normal, 1.21.

taia prrriplUtleB. Ji: normal.
Klrvr h'.fht, 11 iPtU (Report

ft? V I. WMthtr Ihi.)

BPA Asks FBI to
Check VandalismifBritain Won't Drop

Russ Athlete Trial

The " call is-

sued Wednesday by the State
Forestry department had drawn
a blank Thursday morning, but
officials renewed the request for
the approaching hunting season.

While actually a tongue-in-chee- k

campaign to stress safety

d'Affaires N. A. Roschin the due
process of British justice must
take its courr. .'utting said the
British government could not in-

tervene in a rr .er "in the hands
of the court."

The feminine athlete
war arrested and charged with
steadiing five hats worth less than
$5 on Aug. 29, while in London
with a Russian team lo compete
in a British-Sovie- t track meet.

The Russians called the action
a "dirty provocation" and called
off the track meet. Nina, released
on bail, failed to appear in court
to face the charge on Aug. .10 and
a warrant was issued for her ar-- i
rest.

The woman is believed in hiding
in the Soviet Embassy in London,
w.nch has diplomatic immunity
from March. I

The frdi-ra- l bureau of Investi-

gation has been asked lo help In

slopping repealed acts of dan-

gerous and eipenslve vandalism
in power lines In the
stretch between Salem and

Bonneville ower admin-

istration officials announced
Wednesday.

During the past two and one-ha-lf

years, llnri. en have had to
work under "hot line" condi-

tions or by prearranged power
outages to replace 39 high vol-

tage insulator strings due to
damage from rifle fire, District
Manager L. A. Moore, reported.

Damage lo the 113,000 volt
transmission lin between the
Salrm Alumina plant on Cherry
avenue and Chemawa has run
over $1,000, Moore estimated.

Customer service is threat-
ened by Juvenile and olher
marksmen using Ihe Insulators
as targets, he said. Even chip-

ping el Ihe porcelain Insulators

LONDON Britain disclosed
Thursday it has turned down a

Russian request to drop a charge
of shoplifting against discus
thrower Nina Ponomareva.

The Russians have indicated
they would cancel the sold-ou- t ap-

pearance in London next month
of the Bolshoi Theater Ballet un-

less their Olympic champion was
cleared.

However, a British Foreign Of

fice spokesman said the Bolshoi
dancers, headed by Galina Ula- -

open at Covent Garden next Wed
nesday. The British want Ihe Rus
sians to turn over Nina for trial.

The Foreign Office announced
Minister of atale Anthony Nutting
formally advued Soviet Charge

credited by purchasers on articles nova, have applied for visas which
of the same nature produced and will be granted. More than $100.-sol- d

by the same producers. 000 worth of tickets have been sold
Dickson maintains that coupons

i for the ballet performances due to
are not only a nuisance to retail
ers but are fattening the wallets
of coupon-issuin- companies inas-

much as only about 10 per cent
of the coupou they issue are ever
redeemM.


